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in  a  world  of  increasing  violence  and

The  year  has  flashed   by  again  and  I  have   been  caught  rurming
late  with  this  issue.

At  the  time ilof  writing  I  have  8  weeks  remaining  till   the  birth
of  my  first  child.     It  has  been  an  interesting  7  months  of
reflection  and  growth  as  my  life  takes  on  a  new  and  different
meaning.     Watching  my   body  change  shape  and  feeling   the  new
life  increasingly  making  its  presence  felt  within  me,   has  been
profound.     Was   that  a  dolphin  kick  I  just  felt?     No,   definitely
a  breaststroke  kick.     Will   I   be  a  good  mother?     What  hope  does
my  Child'S   future  hold   in  a  unrlrl   nf   in.ra-c`i.h^   ..i-1 ----
ugliness?

Of  course  I  have  coritinued  to  swim  and  have   felt  fantastic
right   throughout.     No  morning  sickness,   no   cravings  and  no
veight  gain  other  than  baby  weight.     Swirmin8  has  not  only
benefitted  me  during  the  pregnancy,   but  I  am  sul.e  i.t  will   help
throughout  labour.

At  our  ante-natal  classes  we  were  taught  the  benefits  of
breathing  and  relaxation  techniques,   visualisation,   massage,
pain  coping  strategies  and  positive  affirmations.     In  short,
I  did  not  learn  anything  that  I  have  not  been  practicing
regularly   for   the   past  25   years  in  swimming.     What  came
naturally  to|me  was  often  difficult  for  others.     Also  of
interest  was  the  participants  attitude  to  child  birth.     I
look   forward ,+o   the  day  as  a  positive  experienc.e,   where  most
of  the  other  nuns  and  dads  to  be  view  it  with  fear_ and
trepidation.  I

Whilst  I  have  yet  to  go  through  this  ultimate  t:est  I  know
that  whatever  the  outcome  I  will  have  over  150  Powerpoints
"unc.Ies  and  aunts"  who  will  support  us,   take  an  active  role
in   t:he   babies   growth.

Being  surrounded  by  such  warm  and  carilig  friends   brought
together  by  our  mutual  interest  in  swiming,   together  with
the  physical  and  mental  benefits  of  our  sport,   gives  me
nothir.`.g  but  optimism  for  the  babies  future.

Tine  will  tell!

Best  wishes  for  a  safe  and  happy  Christmas  period.
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Breathing?

Yes, Brea[hing!
By  Bob  Prichard,  Director,  Somax  Posture  & Sports

Reprinted  with
Always cre?k with your ph!:iclan prlor to begi?ning  any stretching program      piriri=-si=on  -£=6m           `

and a/ways  use good/.i/c/gmenf when per/orm/.ng  these exe/CJ.Sos.                 SWIM  magazine,    Nov/I)ec   1988

This is the last in ctui. series of artj-cles  on  how to stretch  to improve

your   swimming    technique   and   per for-
mance.  As  we  stated  in  our  earlier  arti-

cles,  most  stretching  to  date  has  been
based   on   physiological   criteria  (loosen

muscles/reduce   soreness).   After   work-

ing   two   years   with   the   Gal   swim  team

plus studying  swim  films  and  measuring
the   ranges  of  some  of  the  wor!d's  top

swimmers    (Biondi,     Evans,     Meagher,

Nagasaki),  we  carne  to  the  conclusion

that   few   of   the   ranges  swimmers   lise

during swimming were actually increased

•by  standard  swim  stretches.

So,  we  then  identified  11   ranges  criti-

ca!  to  good  technique.  These  11   ranges

proved  to  be  so  useful  that  we  found  we
coiild   identify   chronic   stroke   problems

in   swimmers   without   even   seeing   the

swimmer.    We    or`ly    had    to    know    his

ranges  and  hi`s stroke, and we  could  pre-

djct   his   stroke   prot)lems   and   the   dis-

tances  he or she would  swim  best. Once

swimmers  started   on  our  program   and

stretched  those  ranges  where  they  were

deficient,   they   improved   phenomenally

in  performance.

This   last   article  will  cover  the   range

that is the most crucjal to wi.nning  races.

Interestingly enough,  we  have  not founcl

a   s/-ng/e   swimmer   or   swim   team   that

stretches this  range. Yet, increasing this

range  has  produced  the  biggest improve-

ments  in  performance  ancl  accc]unts  in

large  part  for  the  fantastic  accomplish.
ments  of one of  the greatest  swimmers
of this  decade-Janet  Evans.

Think  for  a  moment.  Apart  from  mov.
ing  your  arms,  legs  and  trunk,  what  do

you   do   while   swimming?   Yctu   breathe!
How  many times  have  you  ever .`run  oiit

of  t]reath?"  And  when  you  do,  you  tell

yourself you'll  just  have  to  "put  in  more
yardage"   in  order  to   improve  your  en.-
diirance.

Wouldn't   you   be   suaprised-to_learrL

that:   (a)   You   probably   never   get   any-

where near your full physiological  poten-

tial  as far as endurance is coricemed; (b)

You're   not   even   able  to  use  the  endur-

ance  that  you   have  now:  (a)  What  you

need   is   not   mctre  er\durance,   but   more

flexibility?

Let  me  explairi.
-   Besides  moving  yoLir  arrris,  trunk  ar`d

legs,   anytime  you   swim   more  than   50

meters   you   have   to   breathe!   Just   as

there  has  been  a  lot  of  confusion  about

swim  mechanics,  there  has  also  been  a

lot     of     confusion     about     breathing

mechanics  because  there  are  many  as-

pects  of  breathing   that  are  often   rnis.
taken  for  one  another.

We  think  of  breathing  as  the  amciunt

of air that we take in, biit that is only part

of the  story.  How  much  air you  can  take

in   diiring   a   single   breath   is   known   as

your vital capacity. Therefore, you woulcl
think  that  the  bigger your  vital  capacity,

the  better your  performance.

Not  true!

As  far as  endurance  is  concerned,  it's

not  the  size  of  your  liings  that's  impor-

tant,   bLit   rather  the  size  of  your  heart.

Oxygen  is  of  r`o  use  until  it  gets  to  your

muscles and that  is  largely a I unctlon of

the  trar\sport  system-the  heart,  blood,

arteries,     capHlaries     and     veins.     The

amctunt  of blood  that you  can  pump  out,

and   the  amount   of  ctxygen  your  blood

carl  carry  determine  how  much  oxygen

gets to yoiir miiscles. Therefore, you  ac-
tually  put  in  all  those  yards  to  bujld  up

the strength  ancl  pumping  pc)wer of your

heart.

And   yet,    our   breathing    must    have

something  to  do  with  our  endurance.  If

not  our vital  capacity,  what  could  it  be?

Part  of  the  answer  is  MBC-Maximum

Breathing   Capacity.   The   better   condi-

tioned  swimmers  can  breathe  more  air

per  minute.  This  is  probably  due  in  part
•to greater strength and endiirance in the

`  breathing  muscles. So, when  we `.run out

of  breath,"  we  just  run  olit  of  strength\

and  enduraiice  in  our  breathing  muscles!

As the diaphragm  (our major breathing

muscle)  fatigues,  our whole  body  shuts

down  to  protect  it.  We  "run  out  of  gas'-

long  before  we  run  out  of  oxygen.  Doe{

the  diaphragm  fatigue  only  from  lack o

strength?  No.  Absolutely  riot.

The  diaphragm  fatigues  primarily  from

lack  of  flexibility  in  its  antagonist  mlls-

cles.  You  see,  every  muscle  in  the  body

has  a  muscle  that  opposes  it.  The  dia-

ptiragm,  however,  has  six  muscles  that
oppose its action  and these muscles ai.e

milch  stronger than  (he d.iaphragm.  Arty

lack  of  flexib"ity   in  these  muscles`-will   ~

oppose   and   overpower   the   diaphragm

muscle  itself.

How  can  we  tell  if  arty  of  these  mlis-

c!es are stiff? And  how can we tell  if that

stiffness   is   caiising   problems  with  our

breathing?  The  same  way  we  can  tell  if

we  have  flexibility  or  range  problems  iri

oiir   legs   and   arms-we   measure   our
range  and  compare  it  to  those  of  eli(e

swimmers.    For   breathing,   as    for   the

arms, there are three ranges  that  are  im-

portant.  To  ur`derstand  why  these  three
ranges  are importarit, we  neecl  to  under-

stand    more    about    the    anatomy   and

mechani.cs  of  breathing.
There   is   a   lot   of   conf usion   about

breathing.   Largely   an   ir`voluntary   acti-

vity,  it  can  unfortunately  be  interrupted

voluntarily-often  for the  worse.

Let's  take  a  look  at  the  anatomy  of

breathing.  As  you  can  see  I.n   Figure  i,

the    diap.hragm    (the    major    muscle   of

respirati6n)     is     a    large,     double-dome

shaped    muscle    contained    within    the

trunk.  The  bottom of the  dome  attaches

to   the   bottom    edge   of   the   rib   case

(Figure   2).   The   diaphragm   jtse!f   is   (he
thickness  of  thin  cardboard.

We  breathe  in  (intiale)  by  contracting

the  diaphragm.  As  the  individual  fibers

of    the    diaphragm    miiscle    contract

(shorten),  the  whole  double.dome   pulls
down     and     f latteris     (Figure    3).     This

F
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Figllr8  1

}ates   a   vacuum    in    the   chest.   The

lungs,   which   consist,   o.f   soft,   spongy

tissue,  have  air in them. The air expands

as   the   pressure  outside   the   lurigs   de-

creases.  As  the  inside  of  the  liings  ex-

par`ds,   its   pressure  drops  to  the  point
where  it  is  less  than  the  pressiire  of  the

atmosphere. The  outside  air then  pilshes

air into our lungs.  So we really don't suck

air into  our  lungs-it's  pushed  i.n.

Iri   adcljtion  to  the  diaphragm,  the  ex-

ternal  inter-costals (the tiny miisctes  be-

tween  each  rib) also contract,  liftir`g  and

expandir`g  the  rib  cage.  This  increases

the vacuum  in  the  chest  and  more  air  is

plished  into  the  lurigs.
We   breathe   oiit   (exhale)   by   relaxing

the   diaphragm   and   inter-costals.   The

Lphragm  ascends  again  to  its  original

sition,  increasing  t`he  pressure  in  the

chest  (Figure  4).  The  inter-costals  also

relax  an9  the   rib   cage  shririks  in   size,

also   increasing   pressure  'in   the  chest.

The   increased   pressure   squeezes   the
lungs  which  expels the  air.

We can expel the air in  our lungs for.Qe-

fuuy  by  contracting  the  antagonists  to

the diaphragm. These are the abdominal

(stomach)   miiscles   (rectus  abdominus,
obliques   and    transversus),   the   chest

muscles (internal inter-costals, pectoralis

major,  serratus  anterior)  and  the  back
muscles  (serratiis  posterior  inferior  and

serratus  posterior  superior).  As  you  can
see,  the   list  of  muscles  that  exhale  i§

much   greater  than   the   list  of  miiscles

that  inhale.

Figure  3                             1

This  is  why  breathing  I)ecomes  ineffi-

cier`t.  As  you  can  see,  the  muscles  with

which   we   inhale   are    not   just    in    the

chest-they  cover  the  whole  trunk.  So,

in  order  to  gaiige  the  efficiency  of  our

breathir`g,    we    have    to    consider    the

whole  trunk.                ii

As our diaphragm  contracts  and  des-

cends, it pushes against the conter`ts of

the  abdomen  (stoniach,  nver,  pancreas,
intestines)  and  this  increases  the  pres-

sure  in  the  abdominal  cavity.  If  the  dia-

phragm  is  to  move  freely,  fhe  abdomen
ITlust   expand   as   much   as   the   criest.

Otherwise,  the  abdominal  contents  will

limit and  resist the movement of  the dia-

phragm.  So,  for  the  diaphragm  to  work
efficiently  we  need  flexibility  in  the  ab-

dominal   muscles   and   iri   the   rib   cage.

Swimmers  rarely  hare the  rib  cage i lexi-

bility  riecessary  for  ef ficjent  breathing.

h  Figure  5,  you  see  what  the  bony  rib
cage  looks  like.  Notice  that  the  space
between each ri.b is, eqLial to the width of

each  rib.  Now,  lying  on  your  back,  feel

**********

i   What was the workaholic charged with?
Resisting a rest.

Figl,re  4

witn  the  fingers  of  your  right  hand  the

ribs   alor`g   your   left  side.   You'll   notice

that  f ew,  if  any,  of  the  spaces  are  the
same size as the width of your ribs.  Now

check  the  ribs  on  your  right  side  with

your   left   hand.   You'll   probably   find   a

sirn"ar picture.

This narrow space means your rib cage

cannot  expar`d  completely,  because  of

(ightness  in  the  muscles and connective

tissue  between  the  rib  bones.

How do  we  know  if we  have fiill  range

or  not?

Simple,  we  measiire  it.

We   measure   our   breathing   range   at

three places (Figure 6)-the bel`y button,

the  costal  arch  and  the  nipple  line.   In

each  area, tliere should  be three inches

difference in  circiimference  between  in-

halation and  exhalation.
It can be more. Janet  Evans. who can

swim   loriger   distances   far  faster  than
anyone her size, expands 31/2" at her dia-

phragrrL  Biit Janet only has  a 21"  chest.
To    expand    proportionately,    an    adult

Where  are  all  yoiir  letters?    You  all  have
opinions, ideas, contructive comment,s -why
not share I,hem? I/
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Figure  5 Figure  6

``

Backstroke  swimmers  who  turn  over  very  close  to  tl`e  wall

swimmer  would   have  to   expand   6"-7",

depending  on   chest  size.  The  gr.eatest

expansion we  have  measured  is 4" on  a

nationaHy     ranked     coHege    swimmer.

Janet  Evans is the only swimmer that we

know  of  who  swims  anywhere  near  her

full  physiological  potential.

If you warit to make use of your poten-

tial.   and   use  all   of  those   yards  you've

been   putting   in  all  these  years,  you've

got  to  increase your  t)reathing  range.
Where do we start?

First,  you   have  to   make  sure  you're

breathing   correctly.  Then   you   have   to

make sure that you  measure yolir range
correctly.  Thirdly,   you   have  to  stretch

correctly,

We   mer`tjoned   earlier   in   this   article

that  breathing   can  easily  be  interfered

with,  iir`like other largely involuntary  pro-

cesses in the body like pumping blood or

secretirtg  insulin. The  major way  breath-

ing  is interfered with  is that the mechar`-

ical  ore.er  is  reversed.   Many  swimmers

pull  in  their stomachs  when  they  inhale,
which  is  really  r`o different than  walking

or swimming  backwards, and  it is I.list as

bad  for performance.

Yoli   mLrs}   change   the   way   in   which

you  breathe,  otherwise  you  will  be  con-
stantly  opposing  your own  diaptiragm.

After a lifetime of sucking the stomacli

in  diirir,g  inhalation,  it  can  be difficult  to

chan-ge.  But we  have  found  a  good  way

using   biofeedback-or   bibllofeedback.

Place a nook on your std.mach (Figure 7),

ancl  breathe  into  your stomach  imtil  the

do  r`ol  tumble
but  touch  on  the  front  and  push  off on the  back  (amply with  the  ~new-
backstroke tuning rule as their movements are continuous



rainingcansometimesbe
overwhelming  to   the
adultathlete.Shouldlbe
training   aerobica[ly,
anaerobically.   lifting

heavy weights, doing flexibility, hang-
ing sit-ups or crunches, oi do I focus oli
-.-scularendurancewithmyweightsor

I hit the swim bench? These kinds of
}stions face the Masters swimmer on

a- daily basis. Most adults who exercise
regularly adhere to a self-directed pro-
gram and even  the  most highly not-i-
vated  individuals  occasionally  need

guidance. Masters swim workouts are a
wonderful way to experience a coached
workout.     But
what  about  the
individuals  who
want to enhance
their      overall
ability        with
W9igpt  training
or o.`ther alterna-
tive foms of ex-
ercise?   Today,

ness  enthusi-
ishivesomany

_rltionsavailable
tothemthatoffer
a     full     body
workout.   Even

By Ron Chl:ista
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the   past,   weight
rooms used to con-
sist  of  a   bench
press,  dumbbells,
barbells, and chin-
up bar. Today, the

fitness  industly  has  so  revolutionized
workoutequipmentthatwhenyouwalk
into the fitness center, you feel as if you
have  entered  the twilight zorie.  High-
techmachinesfromwalltowallcapture
our  attention.   Grivitrons,   cybex,
liferowers,andstairmastersallflashand
beep out intervals. These new "state-of-
the-art" fitness centers can be intimida-
ting to even the most experienced user.

When beginning to use weights it
is .very  inportant to  have  a thorough
introduction to the weight room equip-
ment.  Set  up  a  time  to  meet  with  the
fitnessconsultantorpersonaltrainer.In
these  sessions,  you  will  lean  to  use

When beginning lo use weights it is

very importcat to have a thorough

introduct`ion to the \+ieighi room

equipment. Set up a time to meet

with the f ilness consultant

or personal trainer.

though  the  op-
tions are endless, the choices we make
must be carefully planned to ensure we

get the maximum results in the limited
time frame that we have to complete our
workouts on a daily basis.

Many  Masters  swimmers  are
members  of a gym or health club  that
offer  comprehensive   weight  training
facilities.  Swimmers  of  all  levels  can
benefit  from  weight  training.  but  the
most important thing is to feel comfort~
able in the weight room environment. In

I)rope[ fom and
figure  out   the
number  of  rep-
etitions to do. Do
not begin  lifting
withoutanorien-
tation    to    the
equipment.  Sec-
ond, define what
length  of  time
youplantospend
in   the   weight
room.  This  will
enable you to se-
lect  body  parts
andexercisesthat

I    canbedonewith

the proper fom in a designated amoiint
of{ime.Thirdly,chartyourprogressand
celebrate new breakthroughs. Don 't get
caught in a lut-be flexible enough to
try new routines or concentrate on spe-
cific  muscle groups  if time  is  running
short.

The  following  weight  workouts
are  programs  that  the  athlete  can  use
during  the  lunch  hour  or  possibly  45
minutes before a Masters workout in the
moming or evening. Let's begin with a

basic routine that a beginner can iise to
developanoverallfoundationforweight
training. This program incoxporates all
of the major muscle groups and can be
completed  in  approximately  45  min-
utes. Wtien begirming a program, select
a resistance that allows you to start with
8-12 repetitions.  If 15  or more repeti-
tions  can  be  perfomed,  increase  the
resistance by  five to  10  percent at the
next workout. Do not sacrifice form in
an attempt to produce results. Work the
largest muscles first and move quickly
from one exercise to the next. This pro-
ceduredevelopsmuscularenduranceand
aids cardiovascular fitness. Accentuate
the lowering portion of each repetition.
Do  not  train  past  fatigued,  burning
muscles.  Finally,  begin  with  no  more
than three times a week and keep accu-
rate recordsulate, resistance and rep-
etition of each workout.

Beginners Program

Body Part
Chest
Hamstring
Shoulders

Quadriceps
Upper back
Hamstring,
Glutcs, Quads
Biceps
Triceps
Abdominals

Developing
F,xercise
Bench press
Leg curl
Militay p[css
Leg extensions
Lat pulldown
Leg press

Bicep curls

Bus
2x10
2x10
2x10
2x10
2x10
2x10

2x10
Tricepspushdown         2xlo
Crunches               34 of 25-30

Intermediate Program

ln  this  program  the  individual
should begin to use free weights. When
exercising on a machine,  the athlete is
[imitedtotherangeofmotiondetermined
by the machine. It is also easier to favor

` your  strong  side  when   lifting.   Free

weights  enable  the  athlete  to  evenly
distnbutetheweightandcontributemore
to   bilateral  strength.   Use  dumbbells
whenever you can as  you will have to
control  the  weight  and  riot depend  on

your strong side to push the weight.
Again,  the  following  repetitions

work  all  body  parts  and  can  be  com-

pletcd in 45 minutes if you continue to

\/\/e  hear  that  Graeme  Middleton,  wl`o  swam  the  Murray  River  earlier

:ho'iayteeadr`t[:C$2V5eodo:oTKajtdtse#;t'i=:na::I.forachlevementandprompt|y



move quickly from one exercise to the
other.

Body part        I)evelop:ng Exercise          Rfps
Shoulders          Barbel[uprightrows            3 x 10
Upperback      Bentoverbarbellrows         3xlo
Lowerback      Scatedrows                            3 x 10
Upperchest     hclinedumbbellpress        3 x 10
Lowerchest     Declinedumbbellpress      3 x 10
Biceps                Dumbbell curls                      3 x lo
Triceps              Dumbbell kickbacks            3 x lo
Hips         .    '      Dumbbellsidelunges          3x[O

Quads                Ifgextensions    `                3 x  lo
Hamstrings      Legcurls                                 3 x lo
Calves               Seated calf press.       4-5 of 15-20

Abdorninals     Cnlnchesneg raises   34 of30-50

Advanced Program
Assuming the athlete has a well-

developedbackgroundinstrengthtrain-
ing,thefollowingroutineisanexcellent
way to develop strength, muscular en-
durance, and aerobic ability at the same
tine.  The  athlete  should  select  a  se-
quence of body parts to be worked and
then  choose  three  exercises  for  each
body part. The exercises  will be com-

pletedinwhat1calla"minicircuit."The
goal is to hit the exercises in sequential
orderdoingl0repsandcompletingthfee
rciunds of the circuit before taking any
rest.

Exercise           Mini-Circilit
Chest                  Bench press, incline press,

decline press
Back                  Wide grip pull-ups, lat

pulldowns, reverse 45. pul
Icy rows

Shoulders          Military press, upright
rows, dolt raises

Biceps                Seated dumbbell curls.. +

preachercurls,easybaicurls
Triceps              Triceps pushdown, triceps

kickbacks, bar dips
Legs                   Jump squats, burpees,

jumpovers (take flat bench
and do continuous ]-umping
side-side over the bench for
20 reps)

Abdominals     Overload the abdominals
forcingthemtodomorework
thantheyareusedto.Hitthem

•                 from a variety of different
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angles so that all the muscles

get a workout.

Face  it,  gang-all  of us  have  a
wide  variety  of  responsibilities,  and
comm-itments  to  family,  work,  and
friends, so sometimes it is impossible to
fit everything in. Even when we have it
all under control, our lives can go from
calmtochaosinasplitsecond.Thetime
we had set aside to complete a workout
has  suddenly been consumed because
Johrmyhadanaccidentinp.E.classand
we have to meet him at the emergency
room, the boss inflicts another one of
those last-minute deadlines and a pro-
posal is  due tomoITow;  or you realize
you  are  overdrawn on  your  checking
accountandyouhavetorushtothebank
to transfer some funds from savings to
cover. These mini crises arise daily! So
use the time you have for your strength
training wisely . . . maybe even at lunch
. . . Come in for lunch and let's have a
"crunch."                                                  I-

CONDUCTING A SWIMMING MEET
The following points are the requirements set by VICSWIM and should be adhered to. Also, the listed
First Aid Kit listed below is a necessity when holding a Meet.

FIRST AID KIT - CONTENTS
First aid I-ooms s[iould include the following items:
• emergency services telephone numbers alid addresses
• basic First Aid Notes or Booklet
• individually wrapped sterile adhesive dressing (50)
• sterile eye pads
• sterile covering for serious wounds
• tnangular bandages
• safety pins
• small sterile unmedicated wound dressing
• medium sterile unmedicated wound dressing
• large sterile unmedicated wound dressing
• adhesive tape I.25 cm wide roll
• rubber thread or crepe bandage
• scissors
• disposable gloves
• bums module

1Pkt
4
4
4
12
8
4
4
1Roll
1

1Pam
1Box

• eye wash module
Tliis kit should be portable, for use at the site of injury
The  above  is  considered  the  minimum  requirements  for the
Basic  Occupational First  Aid  Kit at defined  in  the  Victorian
Department  of  Labour,  First  Aid  Code  of  Practice,   19?8.
Addi tional items appropriate to the workplace maybe available
in  the  First  Aid  room,  provided  their  use  is  understood  by
personnel expected to ilse them.

Recommended Optional Additional Items:
• suitable oxygen equipment (if appropriate)
• cotton wool balls 200g
• adhesive dressing strips assoned sizes, individually

sealed packets
• gauze pieces, sterile 75mm x 75mm
• adhesive strapping tape 25mm
• liquid skin antise.ptic
• surgical scissors, blunt nose
• dressing forceps  125mm minimum
• kidney tray, stainless steel,  17cm
• splinter forceps,  tweezers
• disposable drinking vessels, 200 ml
• clinical thermometer
• torch, pocket size
• paracetamol tablets 5cO mg
• soap and nail brusli
• paper towel and dispenser
• clean garments for use by fust aiders
• cervical collar
• ice packs
• sunscreen crealn
• towels

loo

COACHES   COURSE   AT   NATI0NAI]S

Arlita  is  looking  at  holding  a  Tjevel  1M  Coaches  Course  at  Nationals  in  I)arwin.     If  you
are  interested  in  attending  the  course  please  fill  in  and  return  the  back  form  by
Narc.h  11993.     Further  details  will  tie  mailed  to  you  after  this  date.
Candidates  will  have  the  option  of  doing  the  c.omplet.e  course  (Level  lM)   if  they  have
not  got  their  I,evel  1  ASI  Coaching  certificate,   or  at.tending  the  shorter  supplementary
course  if  they  are  currently  accredited  with  ASCA  as  a  Level  1  coach.

continued  next  page. . .
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by Jane Mcca[ILim,
Technlcal Offlcer wllli
the Auslrallan
Coachlng  Councll

e law touches all aspects of our lives
rd sport is no exception.  Coaches,
hethor volunteers or professionals,

have   ci   legal   responsibility   to   provide
athletes with the utmost care.
Claims  of  negligence  against  coaches  in
Ausfralici    have    been    rare    but   are
increasing.  The  issue  of  sports  safety  cincl
the  legcil  responsib:lily  of the  coach  is  an
extremely  iraportcint one.   This cirticle  is an
attempt to  outline  both  the  legal  issues  as
they  relate to coaching  cind  steps a coach
shoiild  take to  irk:rease the  qiialily  of ccire

provided   in   a   sporting   situation.      The
arricle   is   not  to   be   regarded   as   legal
advice.

coaching: A legal
respensmty
By   accepting   a   coaching   position,   you
have  nicide  a  legal  conwitmenl  to  your

athletes.   You have:
•   indicated   you   possess   coaching   and

other relcited  skills,.
•  indicated  you will  rTraintain your skulls at

a level equal to the skills of other coni.etenl
coaches  in your field.
Some   iniury   in   sport   is   inevitable,   and
although     coaches     have     a     legal
responsibility for the safely of their c]thletes,
it   should    not   c]ssllme   such   intim.dc]ting

proporrioms that they give coc]ching c]way,
or  unduly   restn.ct  programs  to  the  point
where othletes'  needs are  not being  met.

Coaching and the legal terms
I Negl]gence
Negligence    is    the   failure    to    take
reasonable  precaulons  lo  avoid  iniury to

persons   or   property.      In   the   coaching
environhenl negligence can be defined cls
a  cocich's  breach  of a  legal  ddy  of care
owed to c)n cithlelo, and where tlie brecich
results   in   actual  dcirrage  to  that  athleto
which  should   hove  been  foreseen  by  a
reasonable cind  prrdenl coach.
The coiirt,  ir` dolernining whether a coach
is negligent or not, will  ask:
Hal the coo(A falled 1® provide .he
Slgndard   ®f   care  ®w®d   .o   an
alhle.e  by   a   rea.enable  and
prvdeiit c®a(h?
The  colirt  will  look  al  what  a  conpetent
coach   could   be  expected   to  anticipale
under  the   circumstances   relevonl  to  the
cclse.     If  the  coach  being   sued   mel  this
standard  of  care  no  breach  ot  dtry  or
negligence will' be found.

I Slandard ®f Care
A coach owes athletes a stcindard of care.
A   coach   is   providing   athletes   with   the
standclrd  of care  reciuired of a competent,
reasonable and prLJdenl coach if they:
•  tc]ke all noc®ssary precaulione lo prevent

injuries from occurring;
•  treat iniuries correctly;
•  ensure  the  treatment  provided  prevents

furlher ini ury;
•  take no action that could cciuse iniury.

A reaso"]Eile c]nd prudem coc]ch provides
a  standcird  of care  based  on what chould
be   known   about  the   sport   c]nd/or  the
iniury.   Ignoranee  is no excuse.
Most  legal  cases  involving  sports  iniuries
cirise   not   because   the   coaches   were
careless,  but because they failed  to act in
accordancewithwhcitknowledgelheyhad
or should hove had.
Wa. the (each dlreslly  re.p®n.]bl®
'®r ,h. lnlL,ry?
This  protects  the  coach from  being  liable
for an unlikely chain reaction of events that
end   in   cin   unforeseeable   iniury   and
romc)vos   responsibility   beyond   practice
and  conpetitl.on.

Providing the required
standnd of care
ln  addition lo  applying  the  ccireful  parent
test,  (i.e. the wcly you would act with your
own chiid), carrying outthe follan/ing steps
will   assist  you   to   be   a   competenl,
reclsonable   and   prudent   coi]ch   and
substantially   roduee   the   chances   of  a
suecossfiilcleimofnegligenc®againdyou.

NOTE   :  All  aspects  of  the  course  must  b6  completed  within  the  given  time  frame  f or
accreditation  status  to  be  granted.     This  includes  compulsory  attendance  at  all
lectures  and  completing  assessments  and  assignments  satisfactol.ily.     Costs  to  be
decided  but  will  be  determined  by  numbers  i.e.   the  more  I)eople  attending,   the  cheaper
the  course. continued  next  page
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I Provide a saf. cnvlronment
Facilities  and  equipmenl  must  be  safe  for
both  the  users  and  the  others  involved  in
the   competition.      Adverse   weather
conditions   must   also   bo   taken   into
consideration   during   cc)mpetition   and

practice  sessior`s.
I   Actlvltles   mLi3t   be`adequat®ly
planned
Impaired  learning  ability  and   iniury  may
be   the   reslllt   of   unplcinnecl    practice
sessions.    Using  cippropriate  progressions
in    teaching    a    new    skill,    especially

potentially  dcingerous skills,  is  imperative.
I  Alhleles  mLis.  bo  evalualed  for
in|ury  and capaclfy
Athletes with cln injury or incapcicity should
not be expected to perform any potentially
hcirrrrf`Jl  actMty.     No  athletes  should  ever
be  forced  to  take  pcirt  in  any  cictivily  that
they do not wish to.   Individual  differences
miist be taken  into account.

I  Young  athleles  should  not  b®
mlsmatched
Young athletes shoiild be matched not only
according to  age,  but also  height,  weight
and  maturity.    Skill  levels  and  experience
should  also be considered.
I    Safe  and  pr®por  equlpmenl
should  be provided
Existing    codes    and    standards   for
equipment   sholild    be    met   and    all
equipment should  be  kept  in  good  orcler.
It should always be adequately repaired so
that it is  scife to  use at cill  times.

I Athleles  mos. be waned  ®f the
lnh®ron. rlsks of .he 3porl
The inherent risks of ally sport can only  be
legally  accepted  by the participants if they
know,   understand   and   c]ppreciate  thcise
risks.      In   some   sitliations   even   such   a
waming  mc]y  not bo enough: for example,
where   young   people   cire   involved   in   a
school Supervised  activity.
I     Aclivllles   must   b.   closely
Supervlsed
Adequate   supervision   is   necessary   to
ensure the  practice environment is as safe
a§  possible.    Each  sport will  have  its  own
specific  requirements  in this regcird.
I Coaches should know first aid
Coaches   should   hi]ve   a   knowledge   of
basic emergency procedures and keep  up
to  date  on  them.    Coaches  should  know
STOP (Stop, Tcilk,  Observe,  Prevent further
injury)  and  RICER (Rest,  Ice,  Compression,
Elevation   and   Referral)   procedures   for
managir`g  injuries.    Cociches  sho.uld  have
a wriifen emergency  plcin and ensure that
appropricite    medical    cissistance    is
available.  At the very least coaches should

ensur6  that  nothing   is  done  which  could
aggravate any  injury.
I  Dev.lop  clear,  wr]tren  rule.  for
lralnlng and general conduct
Many   injuries   are   the   result   of   fooling
arouncl   in   change   rooriis   and   training
venues.       Clear   written   rules   should   be
developed   for   general   conduct   and
behaviour in  such  situations.
I  Coaclies  should  keep  adequate
records
Adequate   records   are   useful   ciids   to

planning  and  are  essential  in  all  cases  of
iniury.   Record  cards should  be  kept on  all
athletes,   incli/ding   relevant   genercil   and
iTiedital  information  and  progress repcirfs.
Accident reports (not diagnoses) should  be
made as soon as possible`after each jniury
OCcurs.

The prudent coach
The   knowledge   cind   skills   required   of   a

prudent coach  in  any  sport are  available
through the Australian Coaching  Coiincil's
National Cociching Accreditation Scheme.
All    practicing    coaches   in   Australia,
volunteers or professional,  in  §chocils  or in
clubs,   should   be   accredited   and   hove
access  to  ongoing  edix=ation  to  maintain
their  knowledge  cit the  level  required  o{  a
competent,   reasonable   ancl   prudent
coach.      This   is   particularly   so   for   the
coaching of children, who should never be
left   in   the    hcinds   of   the    'enthusiastic
armateur'.
Coaches should become farriliar with their
resporlsibilities   to   athletes   so   they   can

protect them from ur`necessciry  iniury,  and
protect  themselves  from  potential  lawsuits
for negligence.
BMX slide
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Proposed  Outline  Level  lM  Supplementary
Mom.   3rd
Tues.   4th
Wed.   5th
Thurs.   6th
Fri.   7th
Sat.  8th
Sun.   9th

Off

LunchLine
Lectures

Level   1M
All  day

Lunchtime
Lectures

All  day
All  day

I  The longer you live, tlle longer a
life you can expect to have.  It
sounds  paradoxical,  but  life  expect-
ancy statisties  reveal lt to be so.
Actuarial  tables  tell  iis  that  the  average
50-year-old  can  expect to  l`ve  to  about
75;  60-year-olds,  to age  77.  But  those
who make it to 80 have an average  life
expectancy Of eight more years  (to
88).  And  strangely,  these figures  have
changed very  little from  pre-history to
the  present  and  from  civjljzatlon  to
civilization,  even  though  life  expect-
ancy for  Infants  has  fluctuated
dramatically throughout the ages.  (ln
anclent  Fiome,  a  newborn  could
expect to  live  tc)  22;  in  1900  in  the  US,

49,2 was the average.  Currently in  the
u.S.,  it`s  75.4 years.)  But for  those

who  do survlve  into  the  ripe  old ages,
livirig  longer seems  to  be,  at  least

statistically speaking,  the  best

guarantor  of  I\ivlng  longer.  There  is
colirse,  a  limit:  Barring  disease,
accident,  or disaster,  we are  bu'lt  to
last about loo years.

I  You can lose more than 15
pounds in  a year with  ever\ a  modest
regimen  of 30  minutes  of aerobic
exercise,  three times a week (assum-
ing  yctur caloric  intake  stays the same).
Each  mile you walk  or run  burns  about
100  calories.  An adcled bonus:  Such  a
regimen  has been shown  to lower
systolic blood pressure by an  average
cif  10  points;  diastol}c,  by seven  points.

COACHES cOF]NEF3

0N THE SUBJECT 0F PAIN
The  tw/a   types   of  pain  a   swimmc  'T-+ +   I  .
expchenee ale:-                                                 L,_ti   =`   ,

NorTnal Training soreness    will be frit 6vle+
the   whole   muscle  surface.     A   gerieral
sorene88  is  felt  when  a  particular  limb  is
moved, the muscle will feel eender to touch
all over.   this soreness  is  attributed   to the
lactic  acid  builchip  in  the  freshly+A/orked
in(iscle.   Gentle exercise again and a good
flexibility session will help the dispersal of
the lactic acid and soothe any soreness.
Training  iniurv  Darn  must  be  treated  very
differently.    The  pain  will  bc  felt  in  an
isolated area just by probing with the fugers
deeply into the affected area.   Usually it can
be   traced   back   to   the   muscle   ending,
although in some cases the pain does radiate
from   the   injured   area   (a   tendon   in   the
shoulder  joint)   down   the   arTn   as   a   dull
uncomfortable pain.  This is a chnger signal,
and  only  rest  will ha`/e any  effect  on  this
type  of injury.    Swimmers  should  not  be
afroid to take a day or two off training when
this type of pain  is  first  felt.   A  few gently
flflexibility exercises will tell if it is cured or
on   the   mend.      DO   NOT   LET   PAIN
PERSIST,  sect professioml help.

Recomliended  Text   :   Mastering
Swi-ing
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COACHES    INSURANCE

Coaches  Insurance  (see  article,   Page   9  ).     Swimming  teachers  and  coaches  have  a  number
of  options  open  to  them  when  looking  for  insurance.

AUSTSWIM   :   provides   insurance cover  forl accredited  swiming  teachers  only.     Phone  the
relevant  AUSTSWIM  body  in  your  state  for  further  inforlnation.

4!!§§E  :   provides  a  coaches  liability  insurance  which  is  an  extension  of  the  AUSSI  "Legal
Liability  Policy".     It  is  speci.fic  to  authorised  AUSSI  activites  only.     Hence  it  covet.s
the  coaching  of  AUSSI  groups  but  EQE non-AUSSI  squads   (see  page  29  for  further
information) .

ASCA   :   c.over   provides  for  all  acc.redited  swimming  teachers  and  coat.hes  while  they  are
====:ng   in  the  c.ourse  of  their  teaching/coaching  ac.tivites.     Applicants  must  be  a  member
of  ASCA  and  each  member  can  elect  their„desired  level  of  cover.     It  also  offers
optional  benefits  for  coaches  owning  their  own  pools  or  leasing  pools  or  lane  space  for
specific  times  each  week.

SWIM   SCHcOL   OWNERS   ASSOCIATION   OF   AUSTRALIA   :   offers   full   cover   for   members   and   staff
undertaking  business  related  activites  at  any  venue.

.     Teachers  and  coaches  would  be  well  advised  to  hunt  around  when  looking  for  insurance.

.     If  employed  at  a  pool  find  out  where, you  stand  legally  from  your  employer  to  help
determine  whether  you  need   to  take  out  independent  insurance  c.over.

.     Don't  com|)are  insurance  according  to  price  as  it  usually  omits  something  if  it  is
cheaper .

.     AUSSI  coaches  who  e±±][  coach  at  authbrised  club  sessions  would  be  advised  to  take  out
the  AUSSI  coac.hes  Liability.

.     Coaches/Teachers  who  teach  a  variety, of  different  groups,   or  at  a  number  of  locations
would  be  better  to  take  out  the  ASCA' policy.

.     Any  claim  can  only  be  made  off  one  polic.y,   so  ther    is  E9  advantage  to   taking  out  a
couple  of  policies.

.     Think  carefully  of  the  amount  you  want  to  be  covered  for.     Most  companies  advise  that
$1million  is  insufficient  in  this  liturgative  age.     The  recommended  level  is
$5million  (for  public  liability  cover)  due  to  the  extent  of  payouts  t)eing  made  for
serious  compensation  claims.     Remember,   if  your  policy  does  not  cover  the  amount  of
compensation  granted,   you  will  I)ersonally  be  responsible  for  making  up  the  difference.

.     Check  to  see  if  your  policy  covers  your  legal  costs  if  defending  an  action  brought
against  you.

.     Volunteer,   non-act.redited  coaches  may  be  covered  by  the  AUSSI  policy  but  would  not
be  eligible  for  any  other  policy.     Volunteers  should  note  that  if  you  are  acting  in -
the  capacity  as  a  swim  coach  you  will  be  judged  by  swiln  coach  standards.     If  you  hold
yourself  as  a  first.  aider,  you  will  be  I.udged  by  first  aid  standards.

I

.     If  you  al.e  an  "Occupier"  you  have  a  responsibility  t`o  everyone  who  comes  onto  your
facility .

.     If  you  are  a  lessee  check  your  contract  and  see  if  it  has  a  ''cross  indemity"  clause.
This  means  you  take  on  all  the  responsibilities  of  an  owner  i.e.   you  need  to  insure
not  only  your  legal  responsibilities,   but  your  landlords  as  well.

I  can  think  of  no  better  reason  for  clubs  to  encourage  their  coaches  to  be  fully
acc.redited   ''AUSSI  Mast.ers  Coaches"

VOLUNTEERS
Just  a  few  short  I)oints  on  the  subject
of   Voluntccrs    from   The    Commi[tcc
Mcmbcrs'  Hai`dbook.

They  ncccl  clcar  instructions,  sensitive
direction and adequate support.

They  need  to  be  given  tasks  for which
they  have  the  skills  and  confidence,  or
for which  the skills  and  confidcncc  can
be  ol)t(\illed.

They  need  recognition  for  their  com-
mitment.

They  need  to  be  able  to  fcol  proud  of
the  organisation  to  which  they  donate
theirtime.      ,:

They  need  stiniulating  work.  and  often
they   need   variety...partiou]arly    when
their tasks aid challenging or stressful.

`  --`-~--FLra5i-ri
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A  number  of  Au§sl  clubs  recently  completed  a  survey  detal||ng  the  various-`actlvltles
they  undertake.  This  letter  outlines  the  results  or  thl§  survey  lri  the  hope  that  lt.may
give  you  some  ideas  for  your  own  club.   Of  the  85  survey  forms  §er`t  out  21   Were
returned.   Looking  at  the  §wlmmlng  actlvlties  of  these  21   clubs:

Over   9096:
-  have  a  coach,
-   the  coach  sets  the  programme  for  club  night,   .
-  have  coaching  on  club  night,
-  have  stroke  correction  on  club  night.

Between   80-909€:
-   have  timed  swims  Qn  club  night,
-   compete  ln  carnivals.
-.  vary  the  programme  from  week  to  week,
-   have  coaches  that  swim  with   the   swimmers.  ±{±2±  It  was  made  clear  at  the

recerit  coaching  weekend  it  is  bad   practice  for  the   coach  to  swim.

Between   70-80%:
-   perform  long  distance  swims.

Between   60-7096:
-   perform  aeroblc  8wlms.

Less   than   809t:
-  run  learn  to  swim  lessons.  Note  that  lt  is  generally  felt  that  learn  to  swim

lessons  should  not  be  a  malor  part  of  Aussl  as  there  are  numerous  other
avenues  for  people  wlshlng  to  learn  to  swim.

Lool{1ng  at  the  social  actlvltles  of  these  21   clubs:

Between
include:

80-9096  have  non-club  night  social  activity  at  least  once  per  year.  These

-  plcnlc8
-`  Pf'Qs  at  a  member's  home
-  restaurant  outings
-  BBQs  at  the  pool
-  bush  dances
-   I)rogresslve  dinners
-  dinner/dances
-  presentation  nights
-   camping  weelcends
-  car  trials
-  cbampagne  breakfasts
-  games  nights
-  cabaret  nights
-  bushwalks
-  tennis  nights
-  video  nights
-  salllng  days
-  chlldren's  Chrl§tmas  parties
-  carols  I)y  candlelight

1993 Maisters Galmes
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dalsforpresentationandthetouristpotential
is  enormous  with  rriany overseas  swimmers
coming.
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-   theme  dlrmers  (Chinese,  German.  Soup  &  Stew.  Port  &  Pizza.  mid-year
Christmas  dinner)

SC}§`~edf   ffc>Cjijy   ifo§-i  -E-i-`d:l`;;UGL~al`=`d.J
There  are  those  who HOPE  things wi.ll  happen

`  There are  those who EXPECT things to  happen

There are those who  WATCH things happen
THERE  AF`E  THOSE  WHO  MAKE  THINGS  HAPPEN
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bicycle)  become  pemanent  through
practice and won't desert you if you're
out of the  pool  for  several weeks.  By
practicin g particular stroke techniques ,
you  create  permanent  changes  in  the
central  nervous  system.  If you  swim
inefficiently, that's what you train your
neuromuscular  system  to  reproduce.
Consequently,youhavetobeconscious
of technique by striving  to  swim with
maximum  efficiency  every  length  of
every workout.

Experts  agree that it can take  10

yearsandthousandsofhoursofpractice
toapproachthatexpertlevelinanyskill.
Masters careers can easily last for dec-
ades, so any Masters swimmer willing
to devote diligent and consistent atten-
tiontostrokedetailcaneventuallyreach
the expert skill level.

Here  are  some  tips  on  how  to
become a more skillful swimmer:

Dcountyourstrokesonaregu]ar
basis.Strokecountingseemsdeceptively
simpleasawayofimprovingtechnique,
but it works!  If you can decrease your
stroke count for one length from 26 to
24, you've increased your efficiency.

E Practice  ``stroke  deprivation."
Ifyoutypicallytake24strokesperlength,
duringwamup,cooldownandothereasy
sets,  1init  yourself to just  22  strokes.
With  patient' practice,  22  strokes  will

gradually become your norm.

D Do a ``Matt Biondi.'' Matt swam
the100yardfreein41.8sec"ds,taking
onlyl2strokes(sixstrokecycles)per25

yard length. Do a series of 12-stroke 25s
(extreme  stroke  deprivation)  yourself.
Streamline,  #ck and push  off a long
way,strokes,-L-O-W-L-Y,kickthelast
five yards  .  .I .  do  whatever it takes  to
completealapinl2strckes.Keeptrying
andyou'llsoonrequirefewerextraordi-
nary measures to make it. After you've
wrung all the efficiency you can out of
12 strokes, try it at 14, then 16 strokes.
You'll  be  surprised  how  generous  16
seenff

E Do ``Strokes plus Seconds" re-

peats.  On a series  of 50 yard repeats,
count your strokes and add your stroke
counttoyour'timeinsecondstocreatea

:ge;#::slt?fi°esr:t::Coere¥#:,uf
youswim40secondsandtake40strokes

JO  CHANDLEF(

Exercise sours
breast milk
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TAKE YOUF` MAF3KS
To  give  fit and competitive swimmers  the
opportunity  to  gauge  their  improvement
and  measLire  theil.  standing   in  their  age
groups,  AUSS(  Masters  Swimming runs  a
Series   of  interclub   swim  meets.     These
range from social meetings with other clubs
to  Branch  and  National  Championships.
Every  2 years  World  Masters  Swims  and
Pan  Pac Masters Championships are held -
the World'§  in even years,  the  Pan Pacs  in
odd years.   In 'addition to  AUSSI programs
there   are  a   number  of  Masters   Games
appeal]ng on the Au9tralinn Calendar.
Within our owri programs, AUSSI  Masters
Swinming ensures that our swim meets are
open  to  ALL.    There  ae  no  qualifying
times and members are never made to  feel
enbalTas8ed   or   outelassed.   Heats   are
conducted according to nominated tines so
swimmers   compete  against   others   with
similar times,  the results  being  calculated
by  the recorder.   Age group categories  for
competition swims are: 20-24 years, 25-29
years.   30-34   years   etc.       Relays    are
composite age groupings of 80+, 120+ eta.
Competition helpr you to inprove yourself,
it  is  a  valid  part  of  our  activities  and  it
enables  you  to  measure  yourself  against
your peers.    Competition  often  brings  out
the  best  performance.    It  brings  together
swimmers o f sinilar abilities and give therm
the opportunity to  make new friends.   The
cheers of team mates are sometimes all the
encouragement  we  need  to  put  in  a  PB
(persoml best).  Some even excel and make
the national or world record books .

on  the  first  50,  your  total  is  80.  You
could reduce that total to 78 by holding
40 seconds and taking only 38 strokes,
orbyholdingyourstrokecountat40and
bringing your time  down  to  38,  or by
completing the 50 in 39 strokes and 39
seconds. This is a creative way of using
the pace clock to reinforce stroke effi-
ciency.

b Do stroke drills  on  a  regular
basis.  Most  Olympic-level  swimmers
do drills for at least  10 percent of their
total  yardage.  The  less  polished  your
stroke,  the higher your percentage  of
drillsshouldbe.ForthenoviceMasters,
that  could  mean  doing  60  percent  or
moreoftotalyardageindrills,Thegreat
virtue of  the drills is that they are both
diagnostic  and  corrective,  and  can  be
integrated  easily  into  a  conditioning
series, allowing you to impro`ve fithess
and efficiency at the same time. A sam-

ple drill series: 12 x 75 x 15 seconds rest.
Oneach75,dorightarmonlyonthefirst
25, left arln only on the second 25, and
full  stroke  on  the  third  25,  counting
strokes for each length.

D seek  some  stroke  coaching.
While the previous five hints will help,
there's  no  substitution  for  a  coach's

practiced eye  in correcting  poor tech-
nique. Even if you're fortunate enough
to be in a coached program, most pro-
grams offer training with stroke colTec-
tiononlyonaintermittentbasis.Pnvate
coaching can be expensive, but a cost-
effective alternative is to attend a Mas-
ters stroke camp or clinic.

EIHaveyourstrokesvideotaped.
Most people  can process  visual  infor-
mation more easily than any other form.
For that reason, seeing a video of your
stroke (shot underwater) and comparmg
that with an underwater video of proper
technique, is easily the most powerful
way  to  understand  and  correct  poor
mechanics.                                             I

About (he Autt`or
Terry  Leughlin  is  dircc(or of Total  lmmcrsioi`

Instniclional Camps ai`d Clinics, pLiblisher of the ttcws-
lener Sw/.msmar/i, and a consultant (a Speedo Amcrica.
For  a  free  list  of  stroke  improvement  dnlls,  send  a
S.A.S.E.iotheauthorat38MalnSt.,Cfoshen,NY10924.

So, you don't want to swim in competition?

%:riffm°dt;okee:fwbin_:kceintga#tr::dafo€
your club mates .  there are always plenty of

i:::-ktfpfnog?-¥wo|yusnoootny:1:ntheoe;af::
enjoy being involved.  Good swimming!
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NTS FOR 0LU
INFTRODU(lN6 A VOLUNTEER

We need a coach!!
Whose turn is il \o umpl.re?

I d.Id il Iasl year.
I've had enough oF being club secretaryL

I need a break after 15 years.

S
ound  familiar?   lf not,  your club  must
be  one  of the  liicky  ones,  not faced
with   the   everi)resent   problem   of

finding vcilunteers to  run from yecir to year.
Miich  has  been written  about the  Qrecl  of
volunteers   in   sport   c]nd   the   appcirent
decline in nunders of volunteers prepared
to offer their services in the conduct of sport
ot all  levels.     A  recent study  on Volunteers
in  Sport  commissic)ned   by  the  Austral;an
Sports Commission in coniunction with the
South Auslrolicin Department of Recreation
and  Sport  has  iclentified  a  nunber of key
initiatives   that  need   to   be   introduced   in
order  to   overcome   some   of   the   mc}ior

problems.
One  such  initiative,  it  is  believed,  has the

potential   lo   provide   community   sporting
clubs  with  a  possible  answer to  many  of
their volunteer  problems.
Thcil  is the  idea  of developing  the  concept
cif ci V®]unleei. Manager as a new  role
in sport.
This   newly   created    position   should   be
considered in the same light as the person
responsible for coaching, for development
or  for  administration   becciuse  without  a

person   prirrarily   responsible   for   the
volunteer   area    it   is   likely    no®ne   will
consider the  relevant issues.
It   is   envisciged   the   crucial   volunteer
manager position would hclve a "ijor aim
of ensuring the experierice for all volunteers
in   the   pclrticulcir   club   is   enioycible   cind

satisfying.

MANAGER
By   providing   this   environment   for   all
volunteers   it  is   more   likely  that  retaining
volunteers and recruiting  new ores will be
mush easier.

Volunteer Manager's tasks
Given that the single  most difficult job --.-
club seems to have is gaining ancl retai
volunteers,   it   seems   logiccil   to   ha`

person with this  responsibility.
In  his research,  report clulhor Dr fohn Dcily
identified  that  many  volunteers  were  not
recognised  for  their  effort  no  matter  how
large   or  srrall   and   os   a   result   beconie
clisinclined   to   continue    providing   their
valuable lime.
Satisfied   volunteers   are   more   likely   to
continue as well  as attracti.ng  others to join
the   ranks.     Thus   sporring   clubs   need   to
concentrate  on  satisfying  their volunteers.
The Volunteer Mcinager would,  through  a
rcinge  of  tasks,   be  able  to  provide  that

potentially   satisfying   experieneo   for   the
club volunteers  in the  following  areas:
I Job descrlpll®n3
Providing  iob  descriptions  for  all  levels  of

volunteers within the  organisation.    I  rmay
not  be  the  specific   role  of  the  Voliinteer

#,a:::,'::r::Ffei:)oi:#s;I::es#,:P
to organjse their production.
I frolnlng
A  key elemeTt for any volunteer is to have
the opportunity to receive either on the job
lrciining    or   attend   volunteer   lrainin8

programs.     It  is  envisaged  the  Volunteer
Manager would  be  able  to  provide  that
training   or  facilitcito   the   opportunity   for
volunteers to aifend courses.  The Volunteer
Manager would  need  to  be awciro  of the
availobl8   courses   and   inform   club
volunteers accordingly.
I Rec®gnl'l®n
Recognition is cllso on impondnt and often
neglected areci of volunteering.   Too many

"S.C.A.T."  F/S  DRILI,   :     Try  this  next   tine  you  swim.     You  can  use  any  stroke  and  the  aim
is  to  swim  as  fast  as  you  can  using  the  least  number  of  strokes  to  learn  how  to  keep  a
long  stroke  at  race  pac.e.
SCAT  =  Stroke  Count  And  Time.     Swim  50m  and  codnt  how  many  strokes  it  takes  you.     Also
recol.d  the  tiilie.     Now  add  the  2  number  t:ogether  to  get  a  total.
e.g.   F/s     48  strokes  +  38  seconds  =  86,                                                   continued  page  17



MSI's 5th Pan Pacific Masters
Championships
New Zealand, April  10-171993

The   Pan   Pac,if,c`s  are  drawing  closer,   and  the   New  Zealand
Masters  are  in  fijll  swing  planning.  Hamilton  will  be  host clty ancl
lots  ofactivilies  have  been  plamed  foryour  enjoyment.         ,I

11

All   pool   swimmihg  will   be   held   at  the  Waterworld   complex  in
Hamll(on. This complex includes an indoor hea(ed 50m, eight lane

pool  fc)r cc]mpelition,  and  an  indc)or  25m five  lane pool  fc)r training
and warm ups. In addition there is a 50m recreational outcloorpoc)I
lo  relax  in.                                                                                                                                       I

The  organisers  regret  that  an  ctpen  water  swim  is  no(  available
wilhin the program due to  (he doubt as to the water temperature
at that  `ime  of the year.

I

On  Site accommodation
All competitors will be required (o become accredited before being
allowed  lo  compete.  Accredj(ation  for  the  swimming,  dMng, and
synchro  wHl  be  at  the  Wa`erworld  complex  in  Hamilton  and  will
commence on Friday 9th. The accredltatic]n booth wHl be manned
each  morning  during  the  competition  from  Sam  to  11 am.  Water
Polo  accreditation  win  be  at the  West Auckland  Aquatic  Ce,ntre
from Thursday April  15th.

Age  eligibility  for all  discjples  will  be  as  per  FINA rules.

I

Fees:
All  part'ieipan(s  irTlhe  1993  Pan  Pacific Masters,Championships
must pay  lhe  one  time  uS$60  registration fee  regardless  of the
number   of   sport   disciplines   entered.   F\egistration   fee   covers
attendance  at social  functions including  food  and  entertainment

(drink  at own  cos().  If  you  do  no(  wish  to  attend  social  functions
deduct  us$25  from  the  regis(ration  fee.                                             Ii

Additional  Fees
Individual  swimming:  Swimmers  may  enter  up  to  six  events  at
US$5  per event.                                                                                                    ii

Belay(eamevents:US$20perrelayteam`Onlyoneentryperclub

per age group.-_ _                                                                                        I

Confirmed schedule of Events                         I
Friday,  9th  April
F\eglstratlon,  Welcome  party.               _

Saturday  loth
200m   Backstroke,   50m   Breaststroke,   loom   Freestyle,   200m
Mixed  Medley  Belay,  Happy Hour.                                                         ,

11

Sunday llth                                                                                                    I
200m  Butterfly,  200m  Freestyle,  50m  Backstroke,  200m  Mixed
Freestyle  Plelay,  Happy  Hour.

Monday 12th
400m lndMdual Medley, 50m Freestyle,loom Breaststroke, 200
Medley  Pelay,  Happy  Hour.

1

Tuesday  13{h
800m  Freestyle,  Happy  Hour.

Wednesday 14th
loom   Backstroke,   2oom   Breaststroke,   50m   Butterfly,   2flom
Freestyle  Belay,  Happy Hour.
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Thursday  15th
200m  Individual  Medley,loom  Butterfly, 400m  Freestyle,  Koro's
Kiwi  Kaper,

Friday  16th
Divmg,  Synchro,  Water Polo.

Saturday 17th
Diving,  Synchro,  Water  Polo.  Water Polo  Function  (evening).

Entries  Close  -midnight 15 February 1993

Late  entries  -mic!night  15  March  1993  -Late  fee of US$3o.

Mail  to:                    PAN  PAC  MASWIM  93

PO Box 86
MATAMATA  2271    N.Z`

Ftendez-Vous 94 Montreal
5th World  Masters Swimming Championship

The City
Montreal .„  bridge between the tradition of the Old World  and the
vitality of the New, such is the  charm and personality of Montreal.
An  exhilarating  blend  of  North  American  energy  and  European
flair,  Montreal  js  renowned  for  its distinctive  elan.  Stylish  shops,

gourmet restaurants, Olympic sporting facj lilies and grand cultural
events have captured the hearts of travellers (he world  over.

The Championship
Out of  concern for the  environment  and  for the  cor\venience  of
both   participants  and  spectators,  all  ho(els,  campus  lodgings,
compe(ltion  and  training   pools,  as  well  as  the  venues  for  the
opening   and   closing  celebrations  of  Pendez-Vous  94  will  be
accessible by metro.

The Dates
From Monday 4th  Sunday loth  July 1994.

PF]OGF}AMME
4th July
200m Backstroke, 50m Breaststroke,  400m  Freestyle,  Diving.

5th July
200m  Butterfly,loom  Freestyle,  50m  Backstroke,  200m  Mxed
Freestyle  Belay,  Syflchronized  Swimming,  Water Pcilo.

6th July
400m   Individual   Medley,   50m   Freestyle,loom   Breaststroke.
200m  Medley  Plelay,  Diving,  Water Polo.

7th July
loom Backstroke, 200m Freestyle, 50m Butterfly, 200m Freestyle
Plelay,  Diving,  Synchroni.zed  Swimming,  Water  Polo.

8th July
200m   Individual   Medley,100ni   Butterfly,   200m   Breaststroke,
200m   Mixed   Medley   Belay,   Diving,   Synchronized   Swimming,
Water Polo.

9th July
800m Freestyle, Synchronized Swimming.

loth July
Synchronized Swimming, 5km Long  Distance.

M.S.I. NEWS, October/Novemberl992
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Preparing For ch

Open Water Race
I,ong Distance Swimming by Steven Munatones

Reprinted  with  permission  from  "Swirrming  World"   Feb  &  June
With warm weather ar\d summer

approaching,   thousands   of   swim-
mers  will  find  themselves  lining up
at  the  water's  edge  for  the  start  of
their  first  open  water  swim  of  the
season. Although training in a pool
is  necessary  for  increasing  aerobic

::!::jtrtanodes£::tr:#ygps:::k:etSj
for the rigors of an open water race.

The crowded starts,  choppy con-
ditions  and  colder  water  tempera-
tures  are  only  a  few  major  differ-
ences between open water and pool
swimming. This article is the first in
ath::r£;£otdadt:lit,3:a:£vd:[soooE:d[£pf

your next open water swim.
Proper   pre-race   preparation   is

Abotit the Author
Steven Mum.tont± is a professional ]ong distance

swimmer  who  won  the  li]r`g  Distance  Swinming
Championships  at  Lake WirLderTncre  in  1982.

PREPARING A
NEWSWORTHY
NEWS RELEASE
Of  course  the  information  in  your  news
re]case  is  important.  Now  all you  h,ivc to
do    is    convince   b`isy    c{litors    that    it's
ilnportant.  For an  cffcctivc  news  rclcasc,
observe the following  guidclincs.

Double  space  the  copy  and   indent  each

paragr<aph.  Leave  a  margin  of <ibout  4cm
down  the left  side  of the sheet.  Type  on
only one side of the paper.

Create  a  professic)nal  look.  Organisation
lcttcrhcad    is    appropriate    for    a    news
release.   Or,   if  you   disseminate   enough
releases   to   warrant   it,   crcate   a   custom
news  release  letterhead.

Tell  the  reader it's  a  news  release.  Near
the  top  of the  page,  clearly  label  i[  as  a
news  release.  Add  a  release  date  nearby
and    below    that,    list   the   organisation
contact along  with an address and  phone
number.       Continued  page  27

very    important    and    consists    of
allowing   yourself   enough   time   to
check  in and get  your race  number
before   the   start,   becoming   accli-
mated  to  the  water  conditions  and
familiar with the race course during
a  warm-up  swim  and  listening  [o
pre-race  instructions  and  warnings.
Because you do not want to tighten
up  before  or  during  the  race,  your
warm-up swim should include some
short  sprints  and  end  as  close  as
possible  [o  the starting time.

Unless a towel is available for you
near  the  start,  be prepared  to  wait
around in your wet suit. If the wind
chill causes you to tighten up or the
race is delayed,  either get back into
the  water-if  possible-stretch   or
stand in the middle of the pack, sur-
rounding yourself with wan bodies.

During your warm-up, swim to at
least the first turn buoy or marker.
From  this  point  you  can  determine
the  best  position   to   stand  at   the
starting line.  If  there  is  no  current,

£:%ht:ree:tora#T;;::£eb::¥:Ffte±r:h=
quickest  and  most  direct  route.  If
there is a current flowing parallel to
the shore,  then position yourself to
take advantage of the currer`t.

For example, if there is an easterly
flow along the shore,  then compen-
sate for it by lining  up  west  of the
buoy. This way you will be working
with,  and not against,  the  current.
Similarly,  if  there  is  even  a  slight
tidal pull, locate the spots where the
incoming tide js minimal or the out-
going tide is greatest.

If  you  al.e  having  trouble  deter-

8¥t#t!gff¥:yurt::gg¥ea|:£
the  course  and  watch  which  direc-
tion they float.  If the water isuclear
enollch to see the bottom, check out
which way the sand is being pushed
or the direction the plants are sway-
ing.  These  quick  observations  will
give you a good idea of the current`s
flow.

While  you  aLre  at  the  first  buoy
during  warm-up,  look  toward  the
last  tuning  buoy  and  finish  line.
Memorize   these   views   from   the

1987                  ``                  \\
water  level   with   your   goggles   on
since these are exactly what you will
see during the race.  If there is a  tall
building,   utility   pole   or   lifeguard
station beyond the stl.aight-line tan-
gent between the first and last turn-
ing  buoys,   you  can  swim  tow,
these  objects  if  the  buoys  are  dj
cult  or impossible  to  see  during
race.  By understanding the currents
and locating visible landmarks, you
car` easily decide on the quickest and
best course to take.

Before  the  race  starts,  know  the
course well. Most swimmers act like
sheep during open water swims and
tend  to follow the person  ahead  of
them.   This   may   not   be   the   best
strategy   to   follow  since  even   the
most experienced swimmers veer off
course  and  do  not  always  take  the
most direct route.  Listen to  the pre-
race instmctions and study the avail-
able  course  maps.   It  may  not  be
necessary  to  go  aLround  each  buoy
along the course,  and doing so will
only add [o.`/-our time and efforts.
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course. In any event, the race direc-
tor  will  tell  you  which  buoys  you
are required to swim around and in
what direction.

Also find out if drafting is allowed.
Although   most   races   pemit   ar`d
even  encourage  drafting,  there  are
several  races where  tucking behind
other   swinmers    or   paddlers    is
grounds for disqualification.

Finally,  it  is  important  that  you
are  relaxed  al`d  as  comfortable  as
pcissible at the prospect of swinming
in  the midst of hundreds of thrash-
ing  bodies  and  surf  at   the  start.
Naturally  the  novice  or  inexperi-
enced open water swimmer may find
this  impossible,  but  you  must  at-
tempt  to  control  your pre-race  jit-
ters.  With  all  the  excitement,  ten-
sion and turbulence at the start, it is
impt)rtant  that  you  concentrate  on
yourchosencourseanddesired|}ace.
Do not let the commotion of a mass
s[aTt disrupt your normal breathing
pattern and rhythm.                      I



Porpoises and dolphins are beauti-
ful creatures  [o watch in aquariums,
on television,  or from boats. But en-
countering  them in  the open ocean,
where  they  can  be  easily  mistaken
for    sharks    by    the    inexperienced
swimmer,   can   be   an   exhilarating,
although   slightly   unnerving   expe-
rience.

Coastal and lake waters furnish a
fascinating and abundant display of
other  marine  life.  While  most  areas
frequented   by   swimmers   are   safe
and  enjoyable,  every  natural  envi-
ronment  has  its  share  of  potential
dangers.    This   article   will   briefly
describe  some  marine  life  that  you
should  be   aware  of  and  may  en-
counter while swimming.

The first rule of open water swim-
ming   is   safety   first.   Before  swim-
ming  in  an  unfamiliar  area,  check
with  the  lifeguards  or  other  water
enthusiasts.    Heed    their   warr\ings
and swim with a friend or ask some-
°nfr?tnh:i:raed:ukb=,Pta:iyoes::oyt:::

tially dangerous  organisms  in  open
waters  are  humans.  Swimmers  are
difficult   [o   see   from  a  boat,   sail-
board or jetski.  Water+;kiers, board
surfers   and    rowers   can   also    be
hazardous  to  the  unseen  swimmer.
However,  if  you  take  cer[air`  pre-
cautions,  such  as wearing a  fluores-
cent  swim  cap,  you  can  relax  and
enjoy the beauty of the water and its
creatures while you swim.

Sharks,   the   ocean's   most   well-
known  and  -feared  predators,   are
found  in  a  variety  of  habitats  and
depths.  Your chances  of getting  at-
tacked   are   minimal,   especially   if
you swim in a protected area. Four
kinds of sharks that may venture in-
shore  to  feed  include,  but  are  not
limited  to,  the  tiger,  hammerhead,
black-tipped and white-tipped shark.
If  you  sight  a  shark,  do  not  panic
and head for shore or call for help.
(Naturally,   this  is  easier  said  than
donel)    Avoid   cloudy   or   murky
waters, especially near fishing wharfs
or boats, sewage outfalls, and breed-
ing areas  of seals.

Unlike sharks,  porpoises and dol--

phins   pose   no   threat   to   humans.
Amolig  the most intelligent  animals
on earth, they are genuinely curious
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snout,  and the Atlantic bottle-nosed
dolphin, with its longer snout,  have
even   been   known   to   veer   sharks
away from swimmers.

Seaweed i;  a marine  plant which
can cover a great area over the sur-
face of the water` If you swim into a
patch  of  seaweed,  do  not  panic  if
it  wraps  around  you.  Remain calm
and swim around the slimy plants.

Jellyfish  and  Portuguese  man-of-
war   are   occasionally   swept   into
shore  by  storms   or  winds.   These
transp.arer`t animals have numerous
tentacles that can discharge a harm-
ful toxin when brushed against and,
depending   oh   the   individual,   can
lead to painful skin irritations,  aller-
gic reactions,, and even cardiac irre-
gularities.  In cases where emergency
aid  is  not  immediately  needed,  ur`-
seasoned meat tenderizer can be ap-
plied to the sting and rinsed off with
isopropyl    alcohol    10-20    minutes
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later. Other treatments. indude direct
application  of  urine,  green  papaya
or a nonirritating pctwder,  followed
by a wash with a dilute solution of
ammonia or a saturated solution of
baking soda.

Sting rays, manta rays and whales
;re   not   aggressive   creatures   and
only pose a danger when disturbed.
When  stepped  on,  a  sting  ray  can
recoil  its  tail  and  pur\cture  the  of-
fender with a venomous spine. As a
protective   measure,    shuffle   your
feet  in  shallow,  sandy  areas  where
sting rays are known to congregate.
Whales have been known  to gently
brush  and literally  move swimmers
away  from   their   calf,   should   the
swimmer get  too  close  to  its calf .

With over 65  percent of all living
creatures residing in our oceans and
lakes,  the  number  of  sea  organisms
that   you   may   encounter   are   too
varied   and   r`umerous   to   describe
here.  But  if you are prepared for an
emergency  and  swim  in  protected
and familiar areas,  your  experience
will  be  a  most  relaxing  and  enjoy-
able one.                                              I

CALENDAR 0F
1993 EVENTS

6-14 February 4th NZ Masters Games, Wanganui, NZ

14-21  March Wagga Wagga Veterans Games, NSW

10-15 April 5th Pan Pacific Swim/Dive, Halniltofl, NZ

16-17April 5th Pan Pacific Water Polo, Auckland, NZ

24 April-2nd May 4th Australian Masters Ganics, Pclth, WA

4-8 May  l8tb AUSSI National Swim. Darwin, NT

23-24 October North Island SC Cbamps, Whangarei

1994

22-26 Marcb  19th AUSSI Natioflal Swim, Adelaide, SA

2-11  July FINA World Swim, Montreal, CAN

?? October 3rd World Masters Games. Brisbane,QLD
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Preparing For A Marathon Swim
ReE#tianiEyegt##hhuDrfs=mtL£Sns±y°onu

start to go numb."
-I.yI`ne Cox, the first and only

person  to  swim  (he Beriz`g S(ralt

Stroke   after.stroke,    mile   after
mile,  marathon  swimmers  are  in  a
constant battle against  the forces  of
nature. Although Inany external fac-
tors  play  a  role  in  the  success  of
a marathon swim,  hypothermia-a
dramatic decrease in body tempera-
lure-is one of the greatest physical
dangers swimmers face.

Swinming for prolonged periods
of  tinie  in  cold  water  causes  many
physiological changes. First, the rna-
jar muscle groups begin to Shiver in-
voluntarily as a natural response to
keep the body warm. Swinmers may
also hyperventilate and feel tingling
in  the fingers and  toes and  discom-
fort  in  the  lower  back,  hands  and
forearms   where   there   is   little   fat
tissue.

Once the body's core temperature
falls  before   94  degrees  Fahrenheit
(F.),  the  swimmer  is  in  real  trouble
as  hypothemia  is usually  irreversi-
ble unless the swinmer is pulled from
the  water  ar`d  receives  immediate
medical  attention.  If  the  individual
continues to swim, violent shivering
sets in ar`d the body`s functions begin
to slow down. When the heart slows,
there is a reduced blood and oxygen
flow to the brain and the swimmer's
judgment is impaired. The swimmer
starts   to   swim   poorly  and   ineffi-
ciently  and  may  begin   to  halluci-
nate.

If the swimmer and his escort crew

::±t,inhuee:£ejn8ng°ertest£:S:bdaann8dernsa;€:
s€ous and gradually stops to shiver.`
His face becomes ashen, his lips and
fingernails become blue and his eyes

^beut th. Author
St- M-ton fesiond lo

the  Long Swlnuning

Phlltp Rush (aboue) prepares for
?  c:o!g  water  swlm   by  haulngI.an.ol!n smeared on hls  boclg to
help insulate him from the i;old.

from  "Swimming  World"   June   1988   &  Oc.t   1986
appear  glazed  and  unfocused.  Un-
consciousness  or  cardiac arrest  can
follow.

Successful   marathon   swimmers
train  themselves  to  tolerate  a  wide
range   of   water   temperatures.   In
order  to  swim  in  the  Great  hakes,
Sam Francisco Bay or sinilar bodies
of water, a swimmer must be able I:o
handle S0 to 55 degrees F. water for
several  hours.  In  order  to  swim  in

%lTgiasnwliamk=e:rLh:s:nil:,s.habi:a::
function in S5 to 60 degrees F. With-
out adequate preparation and plan-
Ring,  a  swinmer  has  little  realistic
hope  of  successfully  completing  a
cold-water swim.

A   swimmer's   tolerance   to   cold
water depends on his body type and
amount of cold-water training.  The
most effective method of combating
hypothermia    is    [o    increase    the
body's  percentage  of  fat  tissue  by
gaining five to 10 additional pounds
to the normal body weight. The ex-
tra   weight   is   a   natural   insulator
against  the  cold  and  acts  to  retain
body heat during long, ccild swims.
Excessive   weight   gain   is   neither
necessary  nor  conducive  to  swim-
ming   fast,   Each   swimmer   should
make  an  individual  determination
of the optimal weight gain.

Training frequently in cold water
is  another  method  of  acclimatizing
to   the  cold.   However,   training  in
lakes   aT`d   oceans   in   the   winter,
spring  and  early  summer  can  be
especially dangerous because of the
consequences of hypothernda. When
training  in  a  cold  lake  or  ocean,  a
swimmer should  always  be  accom-
panied by a coach or escort.

Acclimatization  to  cold  water  is
best  done  over a  period  of several
weeks   or   months.   An   intelligent

;oieTa=::%T',F.a!::i'yanb:ilpd,=pEi:
tralhing  schedule  accordingly.  Al-
though a swimmer may only be able
to swim a few minutes the first time
he  trains  in cold water,  persistence
and  patience  will   pay   off.   After
several weeks, a properly motivated
individual  slowly  becomes  used  to

the  cold  water  and  will  be  able  to
swim for many miles and last several
hours.

Applying  lanolin  to  the skin  and
drinking    wam`     fluids    are    also
methods  used  by  marathon  swim-
mers to help fight the cold.  Lanolin,
unlike vasoline,  tends to stay on for
several   hours  if  properly  applied.
The lanolin should be warmed up in
boiling water and put on the skin in
a fluid  state.

A coach or friend should press the
lanolin  firmly  but  thinly  over  the
swimmer's body,  carefully avoiding
the hands, forearms and tops of the
feet. These areas should remain free
of  lanolin  or  vasoline.  There  is  no
need to use a large amoul`t of lanolin
as the extra grease will come off the
Skin  quickly  and  may  get  on  the
goggles-

Drinking warm coffee, tea or elec-
trolyte-replacement  fluids  will  also
help make the swimmer feel warmer
in the cold water. The drinks should
be   tepid,   not   piping  hot,   as   the
swimmer will not be able to handle
or consume it.

Hypothernda is a serious obstacle
that  all  marathon  swimmers  must
face.    With    proper    training   and
preparation, hypothermia is a hurdle
that a successful marathon swimmer
can overcome.                                   t]



A  marathon  swim  is  one  of  the
ultimate  challenges  in  sports.  Any
attempt  to  swim  over  10  miles  re-
quires   stamina,   perseverance   and
courage. Swimming continuously for
several r`ours demands an extraordi-
nary  physical  effort  and strer`gth  of
character.  As heroic as these perfor-
mances appear, they can only be ex-
pecked    from    athletes    who    have
trained  properly.

A marathon swim is a viable goal
only if you are physically capable of
completing  the  swim  ar!c!  you  have
the   motivation   to   train   properly.
The arduous demands of marathon
swimming requires nothing less than
a  100 percer`t  commitment.

Once you have accepted the chal-
lenge  of  a  marathon  swim,  the  ex-
tent  of  your  preparation  is  indica-
tive   of  your  commitment   toward
r#:h;;;.yuo,u,rragion:i.g#if''::pg::da::

the  distance  and  conditions  of  the
swim.   However,   training   for   any
marathor` swim can be divided into
three  areas:   physical  conditioning,
mental   preparation   and   logistical
planning,

paTt:osentahr:eea]]as#::]tstoof[hyeo::c::::
of  the  swim  ar`d  will  be  covered  in
detail_ in subsequent articles (refer to
either   "Self<oached  Swimmer"   or
``Distance Swimming" columns).

Physically,  you  must  be  able  to

::lTr:lteete,heth;a,::q,:#e.a?:s.teanfei
overcome the currents.  If this is not
possible,  then  it  is  wise  to  reassess
your   goals   and   attempt   a   more
realistic swim.

Psychologically,  you  must  have
confider`ce  in your  char`ces  for suc-
cess.    Although    nothing    can    be

ATTENTION   U.S.A.    TRAVELLERS.

US   MASTERS   swimming   Coach   of   t
Year  Judy  Bonning  and  husband
LJohn   (ex   Uni   Wahoo's   Masters
from  Brisbane)   will  tie  holding
their  highly  successful  master
swim  camps  again  in  1993.
If  you  are  visiting  the  US  and
are  anormous.

(305)   345   5370.

assumed  in  a  marathon  swim,  you

:!s3::t||.,foa:c:oufi,:d::u.Ej,:e,assTh:e=wysao:::
knowing that you will not stop ul`til
you finish. You should be convinced
that voluntarily getting out is not an
Option.

:.ae:;na:I::;u#::fie:mo::y£T:e;p|feu::t::
able    r`avigator,     an    experienced
coach  and  enthusiastic  volunteers.
Although   an   experienced   support
crew  cannot  guarantee  the  success
of  a  swim,   an  inexperienced  crew
can make an easy swim difficult or a
difficult swim impossible.  How your
support  crew handles  the  inevitable
mishaps and unpredictable elements
may be  the  difference between suc-
cess  or failure.

Due  to  the  inherent  uncertainty
and    potential    dangers    associated
with   any   marathon   swim,    your
navigator   and   coach   must   know
how to react 'if the weather or water
conditions  change  or if you become
tired,    scared   or   depressed.    Your
coach  should  work  with  the  navi-
gator to chart the shortest and safest
course  possible  and  coordinate  all
the  support  activities,  such  as  pro-
viding    nourishment    durilig   your
breaks  and  greasing  you  down  at
the  start.  With  this  essential  help,
you  can  eliminate  needless  worries
and focus all your energies on swim-
ming.

If there is a governing body sanc-
tioning  the  swim,  you  should  look
upon   this  group  as  an  invaluable
source  of  information  and  encour-

:ei:?:nut.wNh°at[°t:[¥xcpaenc[thdesueri::°tp£:
swim,  they  can  also  introduce  you
to    experienced    navigators    and
volunteers for your support crew. It

;Sbfomu:°;i=th:}tao[i:°:fbepre:lil:::rs:td_
tempts,   the  expected  water  condi-
tions,  the  prevailing  wind  patterns
and indigenous marine life.

If there is no governing body,
local   swimming   organization,
fishing   or   boating   people   or
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r`ewspapers  may  be  able  to  provide
the r`ecessary information.  Research-
ing   all   aspects   of   the   swim   will

;::?i]beiey°cuo::;PLroenpsar:nf°trhtehed:y°r:i
your swim.

i;h:T:I::::i,a;:o:niu:i:;!ng:d:tlar:t;I::j!,;![
mental outlook will dramatically in-
crease   the  chances  of  a  successful
marathon   swim.    Training   for   a
marathon  swim  will  be   [ime{on-
suming,   arduous  and   occasionally
boring,   but  as  you  stroke  toward
the  finish,  you  will  realize  that  all
your efforts  have been worthwhile.
And,   as  you  stand  once  again  on
land,  the  tremendous  feeling  Of  ac-
complishment and personal satisfac-
tion   will   be   your   most   cherished
reward.                                            I

1994 AUSSI
NATIONAL
SWIM
The   news   is   hot   off   the   press.   The
19th  AUSSI  Natioml  Swiin  and  club
Championships    will    be    held    {1t    the
A,dcl.lido Aquatic  Ccntrc  froni  T\icsdny
22n(I  to  Friday  25th  March  1994,  with
the   open   water   swim   being   held   at
West L{ikes  on  Saturday  26[h  Mnrch.

You   c€in   sLnrt   your   long   I:iiigc   I)1"`-

ning     now.    I     bclicve    t]`e    Adelnidc
Festival   will   tte   on   at   that   tine,   so
nitiybc   you   can   arrange   a   couple  of
wcoks  off work  to  take  in  the  Festival
a: well as the National Swim.

No  dout]t.  there  will  bc  more  dctflils  in
future ncwslcttcrs.  See you thcrc! !

can  schedule  a  camp  into  your

THREE   DAY   CAMPS    :
FEE   13-15   1993
!IARCH   13-15   1993
MARCH   27-29   1993
ONE   WEEK   CAMPS    :
JAN   23-29   1993
FFj.a   20-26   1993

itinerary,   the  benefits

The  camp  will  be  individualised  as  much  as  possible  to  help  each  swimmer  achieve  his
goals,   whatever  they  may  be.     Lectures  and  guest  speakers  are  presented  on  such  topis

-`as `sports  injury  and  prevention,  massage, inutrition,  weight  and  dryland  training,
stroke  analysis  and  more.     Lac.tate  testing,   land  drills,   underwater  videota|)ing,
flexibility  testing  sessions  keep  Coral  S|)rings  campers  active.     It's  the  ultimate
training  experience.     The  Coral  Springs  Aquatic   facility  is  loc.ated  just  30  mins.
north-west  of  Fort  Lauderdale  and  only  401min.   north  of  Miami.     For  further
details  contact  Judy  at  9975  West  Atlantic  Bourlevard,   Coral  Springs,   Florida  33071

SWIM  MEET   DATE    :    JUNE   25-27   1993
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VIDEO   REVIEW

-  60  minutes(1991
STARTS TURNS AND   FINISHES

a
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US   0lym|)ic  coaches  Richard  Quick  and  Skip  Kel]ney  explain  how  you  can  take  valuable
sec.onds   off  of  yotlr  swim  times   by   improving  your  execution  of   these  important  aspects
of  a  race.     Aspects  covered  include

.     streamlining

.     dives  -  grab  starts
-  track  starts

.     backstroke  starts                                           I

.     relay  starts  -  wind  up

.    turns  -  all

.     finishes.

-  running  wind  up
strokes  including  medley' and  the  controversial  new  I)ac.kstroke  turn

Highly  recommended  for  swimmers  and  coaches  of  all  abilities.

SWIM   SMARTER SWIM  FASTER (1989  -  60  minutes

Quick  and  Kenney  again   team  up  in  another  well  produced   video.     Dramatic  underwater
I)hotography  reveals  the  c.arefully  orchestrated  drills.   I)ractice  routines  and  stl.oke
technique  needed  to  master  the  fundamenFals  of  competitive  swimming.

Very  up-to-the-minute  and  one  of  the  best  videos  of  its  type  that  I  have  seen.

MASTER   STROKE TECHNI 1991   - 54  minut:es

Produced   by   the   AMERICAN   SWI"ING   COACHES   ASSOCIATION   (ASCA).      John   Leonard   (Executive
director  of  ASCA  and  a  master  swiuner)   takes  you  through  a  biomechanical  analysis  of
the  4  strokes,   looking  at  length,   width  and  depth.

He  then  introduces  Masters  coac.hes  and  swimmers  who  demonstrate  various  stroke  drills
to  develop  the  described  technique.

While  the  video  is  rather  amateurish  in  production  and  disappoints  by  not  incorporating
any  underwater  footage,   it  does  provide  oodles  of  information  and  benefits  in  l)eing  t}y
masters,   for  masters.

recommended .
¥=cc,rj    it   .sbolt.   In fact,    the   sliortcr   tl`c

ltcr.   One   to   one   alid   a   half  p;iges   is
=ironsic]cred  ideal.  Two  to  two  and  a  half

pages   is   the   rceommcnded   maximum.
On   rolcases   longer  th.1n   one   p.1gc,   in-
dica[e   there's   more  ,tc)   come;   the  word
"more"  at  the  bottom  right  hand  of the

first   page    in    parenthcscs    is    stand{ard.
After the  last paragraph  of the relcasc, or
centred  at  the   bottom   of  the  last  page.

ithcc  tJic  wor(I  (ENDS).

WhL`n   y()`i    ini`l`I(]e   artwork   or   I)l`()lo-

gr<1phs,    say    so    somcwherc    on     the
manuscript.      The      simple      statcmicnt
"Altwork (or I)hoto)  enclosed' '  is  fine.

Inc]udc  a  hcadlinc.  Every  news  rclcasc
nccds   one.   Use   this   statement   to   tell

)'o`ir  rc<1(lcr the  to|)ic  of yo`ir rclcasc.

Get  to  tl`c  poil)I.  Prcsont  your  ilifomia-

tion  in  a  straightforward   manner.  Tliis
is,    aftcf   all.    a    "news"    rclcase,    so
com|)osc  your  copy   with  tl`c  `]rgclicy,
brevity   ancl   rc]cvancy   th,it  cl`.ir.ictcrisc

a  gooc]  news  story.
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+\USSI    RESOURCE    Cl::H`RE

i\   great   ``ray    to   get    y()ui-Glut)    r.ogel.I`er    tor   a   social   I`iHl`L/[u[`(lr:iiser    Ls    [o    l`ave   a
vii[oe   night.      Clubs   who   [iiay   itot   be   able   to   swim   ail   year   roui`d   could   iise    t:his   to
keep   some   continuity   in   the.Ir   lay   off   period.

Ill,1!'.\       .11,--`      :„,lil`-'l,ll`       1ol         ,h,          ,          I,,,W-,"I,       hit     i"i:       ,-I ,.,,   I ,,,, ;i        :

1   \,'ideo
2   Video's
•J     V  i  (I L`()  I  S

i    ,\udio   '[`ape
2   Audio   Tape's

2   Weeks
2    Wc.eks
2    W(`c'(.i

2   Weeks
2   Weeks

t\    l)ill   will   be    forvarded    to   yoii   wiLl\    LhQ   goods    (ii`cluding    postage)    ai\d    paymeiit   miist
be   seri[   with   the   items,   on   their   return.

VIDEO  I  S

.   }'Iark   Tonelli   tapes

.    j\ussi   Coachirig   Seminar   with   Kirk   Marks

.    TilE   ATHLETlc   INSTITUTE   sw[hn.ilNG   sERIEs

AUDIO   TAPE'S

.    THE   CREATIVE   PERFORMANCE    INSTITUTE

I.      Freestyle   &   Backstroke
2.      Breaststroke   &   Butterfly
3.       Starts,    Turns   &    l'r(iErrs`qLVQ    I)I.i.Ils

.    AUssl   ``t'orl'.shop   -   `l'ailoring   a   PrograluiTie

.   Give   It   A   Go

.   Stretching     -Bob  `t\nderson

.    rtiotl    For   Sport

.   Masterstroke   -technique

:   33g€AEa=kysf,:'mi`i=:mLsntgropk°e°sL   LS   yo'-`r   home   f itnesscentre

•    SWIM   SMARTER,    SW"   FASTER   AND
STARTS,    T.URNS   ANli   FINISHES

DATE

i.      Guided   Imagery   for   Racing   R
Taking   &   Rac.ing      -

2.      Guided   Imagery   for   Trairiing
Commitment   &   Training   Today
Relax(ition    [ii\(I    N(`iiLaL    RehearsEil

AUSTRALIAN    COACIIES    CONFERENCE    SERIES

1990

1.    .L`l`e    Role    o[-llic`    National   Coach
ln   Australiari   SwiTriming   .  -
Don   Talbot   OBE

2.   5::#=::i:8D:::a:ilo:I:e::ub

3.   Manag.erial   Per:pectives   of   Parent`
Coach,   Athlete   Relationships     -      I
Professor   Andrew   Crouch

4.   Blood   Lactate   Respc)nses   in
Plasters.   Swimmers   During   Acti`
and   Passive   Recovery  .   -
Pet.er   Real)urn

5.   Utilisation   o£   Time   and   S|)ace
for   Swiriming   and   Dryland
Training   -.  Dick   Shoulberg

6.   Physiological__ Considerations

: :  ::`::]i':: 1!:: ::.::`::::::: D:#iv:::n:,
Medley   -.   Dick   Shoulberg

9.   The   Importance   of   Teaching   Good
Tec.hnidue   -   Laui?   Lawrence

10.   The   AUSTSWIM   Swimming   Program   -
John   Kilpa[ric.k

11.    Long   Distance   Swimming   Training
-   Dick   Campion

12.   !ligh   Altitude  Trainir`g-Ian   Findlat3
13.   Coactiing   the   Elite   Distance

Swimmer   -Ian   Findlay.

CHEQUES    MUST   BE   N^DE   TO    "AUSSI"
C/-   44   WARNCLIFFE   ROAD

EAST   IVANHOE       VIC       3079
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AUSSI
MASTEBS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTBALIA  /lNC  i

P.O.        Box       207
cOwArmlH.A     s.A.   5033

IABI LITY IITS URA NCE

For  any  person  who   either   teaches  or   coaches   swimming,   there   is
a   possibility   that  he  or   she 'may  at   some   time   be   sued   by   the  person
they  are  teaching,   if  that  person  is  injured.     If  the  person  dies,
the  claimant  could  be  a  next  of  kin.

Unfortunately,   neither   y.our   swimlning   club's   Public
Policy,   nor  your  own  Personal  Liability  Insurance
EVEN  WORSE,   you   may   be   sued   f,or   your   own   personal
yoiir  holne,   car,   furniture   etc'.

Liability
covers  this  risk.
fortune,   i.e.

.I,,

Claims   of  this  nature  are  becoming  IIiore  frequent  and  therefore  in
order   to  provide   protection   for   our  coaches   and   teachers,   AUSSI
Masters  Swimming  has  arranged' through  Insurance  Exchange  of  Aust.
a  group   policy  which   you  can  join  for  a  premium  of  $25 .00  inclusive
of  Stalnp  I)ut:y  and  Policy  Fee.     The   policy  will   protect  you   for  a
limit  of  $1  million  for  each  and  every  claim  made  against  you.
There  is  a  policy  excess  for  each  and  every  claim  of  $500.00

Consider  what   you  would   do  if  you  were  presented  with  a   solicitor's

;::=e:e:::::n:h¥:#  :::P::::3::d f::  :h::r;:::o:C::::::n:°a°::a:fLpieg[c.
Now  you  need   worry  no  longer,   as   the   polic.y  extends   to  cover  your
legal  costs  in  defending  an  action  brought  against  you,   as  well  as
for  the  cost  of  the  final  settlement.

The   policy   cover   commenced   on   lst  January  1.9,93  and   we  would   ask
you  to  send  a  cheque  for  $25 .00  mde  parable  t.o   :   Insurance  Exchange
of  Austl.alia  and  the  attached  I orm  to  AUSSI  MASTRE  SwrmlNG

p.0.   BOX  207,   couniDILIA  5033

pl,EasE  NOTE:      pERsONs   cuRRENTLy  HOLDING  LEVEL   1   OR   LEVEL   1   M   cOACHEs

ACCREDITATI0N  RAY   APPI.Y   DIRECT.       NON   ACCREDITED   CLUB
cOACHEs   OR   AsslsTANCE   cOACHEs   rmsT   Apply   THROuGH   THEIR
CLUB,    AND   THE   CI,UB   MIJST   PROVIDE   A   STATEMENT   THAT   THE
PERSON   IS   ACTIVE   IN   CLtJB   COACHING.

11_----------------------------------_

:::iu:  ¥::h&t;.88:n  t:he  Coaches  liability  policy.     I  am  enclosing  my

NAME :

ADDRESS :

CLUB   STATElflNT :

Signed ,

(Please
Print . )

(if  applicable)
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AUSTRALIAN   MASTERS   SWI"ING   COACHES   NEWSLETTER          I

AUSTRALIAN   SUBSCRIBERS     $16/4   issues

OVERSEAS   SUBSCRIBERS  $2.4 /4   ISSUES    (BANK   DRAFT   ONLY)

Please   serid   me   one   year's   subscription   of   the   AUSTRALIAN   MASTERS   SWI}trtlNG   COACHES

NEWSLETI'ER .

Nahe:,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,.,,+....................................................'.....

Address :     ..........................................................................

.,,,,.,.,,,,,,...,,....................................,,,,,,,,,.,,,®,

.................................... Postcode:     ............................

Cheques   to   be  made  payable   to:
„AUSSI"

C/-  Australian  Masters   swilTrming   Coaches  Newsletter

44  Warnclif fe   Road

East   Ivanhoe  Vic  3079

Australia

OFFICE   USE   ONLY:       Feb.

May

Aug.

Nov,

\
______-----------------------------------------------------------------------_-_

LEVEL   IM   COACHING   COURSE

Yes  I  an  interested  in  attending  the  coaching  course  to  be  held  in  Darwin  1993.

NAME    :

ADDRESS    :

PHONE   NO.     (WORK)

Please  tick  the  appropriate  box       :

I  am  currently  accredited  as

An  Austswim  Teacher I

POSTCODE

A  Level  1  ASI  Coach I

or  I  have  no  current  coaching  qualifications

Furt.her  details  will  be  mailed  aft.er  March  1  1993.


